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War and poverty in China led many Chínese to emigrate to America in the
mid- nineteenth century.
(1)

Discouraged from traveling abroad by cultural mOres

, economic considesations , and anti-Chínese sentiment in the American West ,

few women were among these early immigrants. The women who did brave the
arduous voyage across the Pacifíc Ocean arrived to face an alien and often hostile environment.

Many were brought to America and forced into prostitutîon ,

vîrtual slaves who lived under brutal conditions that few survived. Wives
brought over to join their husbands , whether they settled in urban Chinatowns
or rural areas , suffered harsh living conditions and discrimination becaues of
their race and sex. Courageous and resilient , these pioneering women blazed a
trail for those who followed.
This paper will examîne the social history of Chinese prostitution withîn
the context of conditions in mîd-nineteenth-century China and the economic

in 但

stitution and on the Chînese prostîtute as a partîcular class of labor, earnîng direct or indirect profits for a complex web of individuals.

Furthermore , it wi lI

seek to explicate the double oppression by race and sex and the lethal

exploi祠

tation of Chinese prostîtutes hoth as part of the working c1 ass in America and
as sacrificial victims for the maintenance of patriarchy in semifeudal China.

l.

Thc cultural morcs arc shacklcd thc Chincsc womcn to thc homc.
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Background
Many peasant families in nineteenth-century China lived on the edge of
subsistence victimized by population pressure , landord oppression and foreign
imperialism. (2 )

1n a number of communities , particularly in Fukien and

Kwangtung , where emigration to distant lands was feasible , a large proportion
of the male population left home in search of employment5 3 )
1n times of natural disaster and war , families often resorted to infanticide ,
abandonment , mortgaging , or selling of chi1 dren. C4,)
the first victims of extreme poverty.

Females were frequently

Furthermore , the family raised a girl

would not benefit from her labor and she could never carry on the ancestral
1ine in partriarchal and patrilineal Chinese society.

Therefore , prostitution

was only one remunerative solution for relieving the family of its female
members.
The discovery of gold in 1848 alone the Sacramento River brought thousands
of immigrants from many countries to California.(5 )

Mining was an exclus-

ively male activity; few of the men brought families with them because mining
involved moving from place to

place 自 eeking

the first female arrivals were prostitutes.( 6 )

the most productive site.

Among

1n San Francisco , where miners

from nearby sites congregated during the winter and where immigrants gath

>

3.

F. Wakcman , Strangers at the Gatc (Berkclcy , California: University of Washington
Prcss , 19 日 6): 117-56; scc also K. Hsiao , Rural China (Seattle , Washington: Univer
sity of California Press. 1967): 32.
T. Chen , Emigrant 臼血 unities in South Chin且 (New York: Institute of Pacific Rclations,

4.

A. Smith, Villagc Life in China (New York: Greenwood Press ,

2.

1940):
Il口 ，

74-7 日.

St udics on

1 日 5 日):

1899): 258- 316; see alsoP.

thc Population of China (Cambridge , Mass.: Harvard Un iversity Press ,

58-62.

5.

J. Bort hwick , Thc GoI d Hunters (Ncw York: Book Lcague , 1929); 103.

6.

D. Smith, Rocky Mountain Mining Camps (Lincoln. Nebraska:
1967): 172- 77.
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ered before they went into the mining areas , prostitution
business.

lt was not

uncom血 on

beca血 e

a lucrative

for successful prostitutes to use their earnings

to finance the miners or to invest in other pursuits.(7)

The tremendous sexual

imbalance (shown in table 1) and the lack of alternative employment made prostitution a major occupation for women.

Table 1
Sex Ration of Chinese and Total Population In California ,
1850-1890

1850
1860
1870
1880
1890

Chinese牢

Total*

39 , 450+
1, 858. 1
1, 172. 3
1, 832.4
2, 245.4

1, 228. 6
225. 1
165.4
149.3
137.6

SOURCES: Ratìo for Chinese from 1850 to 1900
based on California Department of Industrial
Relations , Californias of Japanese , Chinese ,
型企且斗巨旦旦控旦旦旦﹒
San Francisco: Statc
Offïce , 1965.
牢Males per 100 females
+These were only two ChÌnese women in 1850.
The demand for prostitution in San Francisco was partially met by Chinese
women from Hong Kong , Canton , and its surrounding areas.

Canton , opened

up as at;reaty port under the guns of Western imperialism , and Hong Kong ,
ceded to the British after the Opium War, were the first cities where a large
prostitutes foreigners arrived , and from them the early Chinese prostitutes
came.(8)
Only a few crossed the Pacific on their own in search of better compensation for their labor in prostitution.

Usually the family , not the girl , arranged

relu ctant旬 ， girl s

often accepted their sale , and m ost of them

the sale.

H owever

7.

Ibid.

8.

U. S. Congress loint Spccial Committee to Investigate Chincse Immigrat io 口 ， Repor:
(Washington. D.C.; Governmcnt Printìng Offìcc , 1877); 286; sec aJso O. Gibson.
Chinese ill America CCìncinnati; lI i tchcock Prìnters , 1877); 134.
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were not in a position to oppose their families' decision.
Chinese prostitution was an integral part of that arrangement.

While patri-

archy prohibited the emigration of "decent" women , it did not forbid the emigration of prostitutes.

The emigration of Chinese prostìtutes helped to

stabilize and preserve the family because Chinese emigrant ma1es could thereby
avoid

liaison 自 which

mìght lead to permanent re1ationships wìth foreign women.

On the other hand , the earnings of Chinese prostitutes in America helped to support their families in China.

o or

Qne such prostitute sent back as much as

$300 after seven 血 onths in San Francisco. (9).

$20

Two distinct periods of

Chinese prostitution in California corresponded with two types of relations in
profit making: first , the initial period of free competition , during which the prostitute was a1so the owner of her body service; and second , a period of organized
trade , during which the prostitute was a semislave and other individuals shared
the benefits of her exploitation.

1. Period of Free Competition: 1849-1854
Before 1849 , only a few Chinese gir1s came into America.

Afong Moy ,

reportedly the first Chinese woman to come to America (in 1834) , was one of
these showpieces.

Exhibited as ''A Chinese lady in native costume," she shciwed

"New York belles how djfferent ladies look in widely separated regions," according to newspaper advertisements.

(10)

Pwan Yekoo appeared in Barnu血's

Chìnese Museum as "a genuine self, ber curious retinue , and her fairy feet (only
two and a half inches long), to an admiring and novelty-loving public."

(11)

Yet , such shows did not add to the American understanding of Chinese women.
Instead , they gave rìse to the earliest stereotype of Chinese women as exotic
curlO s.

Wang Ah-so' s lctter to her mother in Oricntals and Their Cultural Adjustment, ed. from
Fisk Uni vcrsity Social Science Institute (N且 shville ， Tenn. : Fisk Univcrsity Social
Science Institutc. 1946): 34.
10. New York Times , Apri 1 21 , 1850.
11 ‘ Chin-yu Chcn , "From Idaho C口 unty' s Most Romantic Character Polly Bemis t o Reflect thc
Traditional Chinese Women' s Characteristics ," Chung-Hsing Journal of Hi story, nO , 2
(March 1992):231-32 ,

9.
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Until the brief period of free competition (1849-54) was characterized by
individual initiative and enterprise.

Like their white counterparts , a number

of Chinese prostitutes during this period were able to accumulate sufficiem capital to leave the profession.

Some returned to China as relatively affluent

members of the business community_

Others remained in America and either

continued in prostitution as brothel owners or invested in other businesses.
Marie Seise , the first known Chinese female resident in America , was believed to be a domestic servant who arrived in San Francisco as a member of the
Gil1 espie household in February 1848.( 2 )

The second arrival was said to be a

20-year-old prostitute , named Ah Toy , who landed in late 1848 or early 1849.
(1 3)

Most Chinese prostitutes at that time lived and worked as slaves to their

owners and usually did not
fro血 her

survive 血ore

than six years.

Yet Ah Toy dîffered

sisters of the later period of Chinese prostitution in one important

respect: She was her own free agent and succeeded in accumulating enough
money to own a brothel within two years.

(14)

Ah Toy's social background is not known. (1 5)

Judging from the evidence

that she could speak some English , had enough money to make the trip from
Hong Kong to San Francisco , possessed jewelry and fancy clothes on arrival ,
and had the know-how to set up a business immediately afterward , it seems that
she was already a fairly successful prostitute or even a madam in Hong Kong
who catered to the foreign trade.

Like her male countrymen , she took advan-

tage of the opportunities provided by news of the discovery of gold.
During the first two years after gold was discovered in California , it was
not unusual for a miner to wash or dig up 100 ounces of gold a day.

Ah Toy

was able to charge one ounce of gold or 16 dollars per visit and still attract a

12.
13.
14.

15.

H. H. Bancroft. Hístory of C.且1i fOT Jl ia (San Francisco. CA , 1890): 336.
Curt Gentry , Madames of San Francísco Cie v.' i 口 rk: D 口ub!eday ， 1964): 52.
Alta Californi 且， Dcccmber 14 , 1869.
However. t here is a great deal written about her. For examplc , Herbert Asbury. Thc
Barbary Coast (New York: Alfrcd A Knopf. 1933): 24-30; see also Charles Dobie , San
Francisco' s Chinatown (New York: Doublcday , 1964); and C. Y. Lcc , Days of t he Tong fars
(New York: Ballantínc, 1974). Many of thc details in these works are contradictory.
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line of waiting customers a block long.

This free was not exorbitant; success

ful European prostitutes were known to have charged much more.<161
all of Ah Toy's customers were non-Chinese.

Almost

Ah Toy's income must have off-

set her expenses by a large margin because by 1850 , just about two years after
her arriva1 , she had made enough money to make trips to Hong Kong and Canton and to import more Chinese women for her business.
from her first place of

busin 巴 ss

1n

1852 自he

moved

off C1ay Street and opened up a 1arger house on

Pike Street (now Waverly P1ace). (1 71
Ah Toy was able to pay her passage to America; other free-agent prostitutes
during this inihal period emigrated under different circumstances.

A popular

social novel in the late Ching dynasty contained a supposedly true story of a
Cantonese prostitute who was brought to San Francisco by her American
paramour when she was eighteen years old.
to Hong Kong with approximately 16 , 000

After seven years , she returned

dollars ，血 arried

opened a store that sold on1y foreign goods.

a Chinese 1aborer and

While the details of this story

may be suspect , it seems p1ausible that some women came to the Gold Hills as
prostitutes and made enough money to open up businesses in America or China.
The scarcity of women and the affluent condition of the men made it possible
for prostitutes of different nationalities to amass a small fortune in a short
period of time.
This period of free competition among owner-prostitutes did not last long.
Few Chinese prostitutes could afford the transportation expenses or had the
business know-how to take advantage of the situation.

Still , the affluence of

the male residents and the extreme imbalance of the sexes suggested that a
siderable sum of money could be made in the business.
Chinese

entrepreneur且，

c 叩開

That prospect attracted

who organized various aspects of the business;

specialization occurred and a monopoly developed by 1854 under the control of

16.

17.

For examp lc , onc Europcan prostitutc in the Wcst was rep口 rted to havc charged 1, 000
dollars pcr night in thc 18508. Scc Dce Brown , lI'omcn of the lI'ild Wcst (London: Pan ,
1 日 7 日: 7 日 ; sec also Gentry' s a且dames of San Francisc白， 52.
Curt Gentry , Madamcs of San Francisco (Ncw Y 口 rk: Doublcday , 1964): 5 日 6 0 .
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the Chinese secret societies.

2. Period of Organized Trade: 1854-1925
This period of free competition among owner-prostitutes did not last very
long , and there were not many free agents , mostly became of the prohibitive cost
of passage.

In 1852 , of the 11 ,794 Chinese in California , only 7 were women ,

2 of these were independent prostitutes and 2 others were known to have been
working for Ah Toy.(1 8)

Despite their small numbers , it was clear that a con-

siderable sum of money could be made in the business.

That prospect attracted

Chinese entrepreneurs , who organized various aspects of the business.
By 1854 Chinese prostitution in San Francisco had become a highly
organized institution under the control of Chinese men , and its network extended across the Pacific to Canton and Hong Kong.

The demand for Chinese

prostitutes in California was primarily due to the shortage of Chinese women
and the prohibitions against sexual relations between white women and Chinese
men , both of which made it nearly impossible for Chinese men to marry and
raise families.

An estimated 85 percent of the Chinese women in San Francisco

were prostitutes in 1860 , 71 percent in 1870 , and 21 percent in 1880.(19)
Captives of an organized trade , most of these women were kidnapped , lured , or
purchased by procurers in China , brought to America by

importer 自， highbinder 且，

policemen , and immigration officials to protect the business.

White Chinatown

property owners charged these brothel owners exorbitant rents , completing the
network of those who profited from the trade.
As California gained its reputation as a fast-growing area , industries developed and labor was in demand.

American businessmen had long been aware

of the coolie trade that supplied indentured Chinese laborers to Australia , Peru ,
18.

19.
20.

Ðaily Alta Californi 晶， August 17 1852.
Lucîe Chcng Hirata , 'Free可 Indcnturcd ， Ensl 且 ved: Chincsc Prostitutes in Ninctccnth
Century Allerica,' Signs, Yol ‘ 5, no. 1(1 979): 23-24.
John Char lcs II'a1t口 n ， "Coo1ic," Encyclopaedia Britannica, Vol. 6(Chîcago , 1957): 381.
With thc abolition of thc slavc tradc in the 19th Ccntury , a demand arosc for
another form of chcap 1abor t口 take its p1acc on the plantations and in t hc mines.
Thus the i ndentured 口 r contract 1abor systc血， common1y called the "c 口。 1i c' systc恥
was born. This typc of labor was main1y 口 f Chincsc or Indian origin.
,
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British West Indies , Cuba , and other countries戶的

Yet the majority of Chinese

immigrants to California during the nineteenth century came not as coolie labor
but by means of the credit-ticket system 戶口

With the cooperation of the

Chinese Six Companies , large number of Chinese laborers arrived , and when the
first transcontinental railway was being built in the 1860日， more than 11 ,000
Chinese workers were recruited for the project.(22 ) Although San Francisco
remained the county with the largest concentration of Chinese , by 1880 their
numbers in all but eîght counties increased. While the total Chinese population
in California increased from

鈍， 933

in 1860

to 沛， 132

in 1880 , the number of

Chinese women only increased from 2 ,006 to 3 ,686.(23)

The tremendous in-

crease of the Chinese male population without a corresponding increase in female provided a rare opportunity for the Chinese to accumulate money.

While

some Chinese businessmen set up small factories , shops , and restaurants , others
organized as secret societies (tongs) , established gambling joints and opium dens
and developed the f emale trade.
A number of women came to San Francisco under a contractual arrangement similar to that described in the Chinese contract coolie system.

The con-

tract involved body service for a specified time , and if the prostitute succeeded

21.

22.

23.

Thomas Chinn , _4 History of thc Chincsc in California (San Fr a. ncisco , California:
Chincsc Historical Socicty , 1969): 77-89; scc also Alcxandcr Machcod , PigtaiIs and
Gold Dust (Ca ldwc ! ì , l:l: Caxton Printcrs , 1948 ) : 180-8 1. Chincsc migrating to thc
Straits S c ttlC DC~tS 1、 c~t thcrc by mcans of a crcdit-tickct systcm. Howcvcr , in
this ca. sc , thc scr~ ~ ccs 口 f thc Chincsc laborcr was sold to an cmploycr upon-ar
rival at port; hc ~hcn bccamc indcbtcd to thc cmploycr and rcpaid his
dcbtto him . 一 Thcc~ i gran t had no say as to choicc of cmploycrs. This transaction
transfcrring- thci r:u::igrant from thc brokcr to thc cmploycr is known as "pig busincss. "
It is important to 己 :stinguish bctwccn thc two typcs of crcdit-tickct systcm , onc as
practiscd in Californ ia and thc othcr as practiscd in British Malaysia. It is obvi
ous that thc lat t cr is opcn to many of thc samc abuscs as thc contract labor systcm
and in practiccis vìrtually indistinguishablc from thc contract labor tradc.
Report of thc Joint $pccial Committec to Jnvcstigatc C/J incsc Immigration (44th Cong. ,
2nd Scss ion , 1876-18 ï7): 11 1.
Unlcss othcrwisc notcd , al1 numbcrs and dcmographic charactcristics conccrning
Chincscw omen in California during thc ninetccnth ccntury arc compu tcd from thc
UnitcdStatcs. Manuscript Population Ccnsus for California for 1860 , 18 70 and 1880.
Thc 1890 ccnsus was dcstroycd in a firc.
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infulfilling the terms of service , she could get out of the business.

1848一 1882

Families ,

rather than women themselves , participated in these transactions.

-Most

Chinese women , who could not read or write , could easily be duped into affixing
thumbprint to any document by the agent or party who was the beneficiary of
the contract.
ln the organization of the trade , importation was a separate activity from
that of procurement.

Importers received the women from the recruiting

agents , arranged for their passage , and handed them over to the brothel owners
upon arrÎval in the United States.

,

Although other secret societies were kno vn

to have engaged in the traffic of women , (24) the Hip-Yee Tong was clearly the
predominant importer during the third quarter of the ni Ii eteenth century.

The

Hip Yee Tong , the secret society , reportedly started the prostitution traffic în
1852. (25)

It was estimated that between 1852 and 1873 , the Hip-Yee Tong alone

imported 6 ,000 women , or about 87 percent of the total number of Chinese
women who arrived during that period. (26 )
The Hip-Yee Tong charged a $40
fee to each buyer , $10 of which were said to have gone to white po!i cemen.(27)
The Hip-Yee netted an estímated $200 ,000 between 1852 and 1873 from the import business. (28)
The traffic in women became more difficult after the passage of the code
which allowed the commissioner of immigration to prevent certain classes of
people , including "lewd or debauched" women , from immigrating to
(29) and the enactment of the Page Act of 1875.(30)

24.

25.
26.
27.
28.

29.
30.

California、

The immediate effective

R.Park and H. !l i1 Icr , OIè 'ii orld Traits Transpiantcd (Ncw York: Harpcr & Bros. , 1921 ) :
164; sec also R. Lcc , Thc Ch incsc in thc ~'njtcd Statcs of America (Hong Kong : Hong
Kong Univcrsity , 1960)
Richard Di Ilon. Thc Ha t chc r .Ilen (~C冒 Yor k : Ba11amtinc Books. 1972): 159
Alta California , Jur. c 2, 1974.
,11ta Cal i f orn ia , Dcccr.: bcr 14. 1859.
Al t且 Cal i forni a, .\:.1直立 st 27. 1873.
Statutes of California and Amcndments , 1873-74 (Sacramcnto , Ca1ifornia: Statc Ofî:cc.
1875): 11 <1 -24.
The first federal rcstriction on Îmmigrati 口 n prohibits prostitutcs 且 nd c 口 nv i cts.
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ness of these laws in reducing the number of female arrivals is unclear , but the
statutes did subject women to close scrutiny both in Hong Kong and San
Francisco and eventually made it more expensive to import women. (31)

These

added expenses took the form of bribes which to be paid to various United States
consulate and cU8toms official8.
The trade Wa8 80 lucrative , along with gambling and the sale of
rival tongs fought for its contro l.

opiu血，

that

Violent tong wars in the 18708 and 18808 ,

sensationalized in the press , often began with disputes over possession of a
Chinese prostitute. In 1875 , two tongs went to battle after a Suey Sing Tong
member was killed by a K wong Dock Tong member over possession of Kum Ho ,
a prostitute.

Ten men were killed in the street fight before the police

intervened.
The Chinese Exclusion Act of 1882 allowed only who were native born , married , or born overseas to domiciled merchants to immigrate to the United States.
Accordingly , enterprising Chinese developed elaborate arrangements to continue the traffic in women.

Chinese agents in the United States instructed

agents in China to coach the emigrant women in responding to questions by the
immigration authorities.

These coaching papers , circulated in Hong Kong and

Canton , included eighty-one questions on subjects ranging from standard personal details to the geography of San Francisco.(32l

Therefore , each success-

ive law placing additional restrictions on Chinese immigration provided moce
opportunities for corruption.
An importation became increasingly complex and expensive , the Hip-Yee
Tong gradually lost its monopolistic control over the traffic.

Because of the

increasing complexity and costs of importing prostitutes , the price for their delivery skyrocketed.

After 1870 , girls who originally sold for $50 in Canton now

brought $1 ,000 in San Francisco.(33l

31.
32.
33 .

Still , the importation of women continued

Alta C且 lifornia ， August 27 , 1873.
U. S. Scnatc. Chinese Exclusion CWashington , D. C. : Govcrnment Printing Office. (902 ):
470-72.
Government Printing Off icc , 1902 , p. 7
江 S. l ndustrial Commission. lfashington. D. C.

63 .
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primarily because it provided large profits.
Eventual旬， faced with the dwindling supply of females in China ,

(34)

costs

and difficulties of procurement and importation, and the loss of prostitutes
from brothels in San Francisco to other cities and mining towns , the tongs were
forced to look for their 8upply local1y.

Wh ereas they were supplementary to

Dver8eas recruitment previou8ly , local Chinese women became the major source
of new supply after 1882. (35)

ln February 1898 , it was reported that eight

women were kidnapped for pro8titution.(36l

"

The Li fe and Economics of Chinese Prostitutes În San
Francisco
After the

wo血 en

were landed in San Francisco , they were transported to

Chinatown and housed in temporary quarters known as the
they were

di 自 played

for bids.

"barracoon丸"

where

AIso known as the "auction block" or "Queen's

Room , " the barracoon was a closely guarded room large enough to house fifty to
In the barracoon women , like livestock , were put on dis-

one hundred women.
play for sale.
Chinese as

Except for a few women who were brought by the well-to-do

concubine日，

the rest ended ín brothels of various grades.

While a

small number recruited to high-class dens where they would serve an exclusively
Chinese clientele , the majority found themselves in brothels where , due to their
comparatively low fees of 25 to 50 cents ,C37l they tended to attract white and
Chinese customers.
theiT owners

a自 well

The latter type of prostitutes were often mistreated by
as by their customers.

A few brothel owners occasionally

beat 80me of them to death , and white men often forced them to engage in aberrant sexual acts , or occasionally shot them.(38l

34.
35.
36.

37.
38.

The establishllent of orphanages arid children' s welfare organizations was partly
responsible for the decline.
AIt a Cali fornia , January 31. 1875; and San Francisco Bul1etin , March 28 , 1876.
AIt a Cali fornia , February 21 , 1898.
K. Xie , Mai-yin zhi-du yu Tai-wan chang唱 ji wen-ti (Taipci: Da-feng , 1 日 720 ) : 352.
The Golden Hills Ncws , July 29 , 1854 (ln Chinesc); sec also Á. Gcnthe , Pictures of
Old China town CNew York: M
of fa t , Inc. , 1909) : 52; and Sacramento Bee , June 5, 1876;
and S. Lyman , Chinese Americans CNew York: Random House , 1974): 94.
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"Fortunate" women were sold to well-to-do Chinese
mistresser or to the parlor

house自 to

serve

UppeI可lass

a自

concubines

gentlemen.

or

These

prostitutes of the highest grade lived in upstairs apartments in Chinatown and
had a more or less long-term regular customer or customers.
accurate to characterize these women as prostitutes.

Some might have been

concubines and others might have lived in polyandry.(39l
tractive and expensively adorned.

It was not always

They were often 肘，

While they might have appeared to be well

treated , they were nevertheless chattels who could be sold by their masters at
will.
Most of the lower-grade prostitutes lived in the street-level compartments
usually not large than 4x6 feet and facing some dim alley.
to hawk their trade to poor
little as 25 to 50 cents.
。r

laborer且，

They were forced

teenage boys , sailors , and drunkards for as

There were a few articles of furniture-a bamboo chair

two , a washbowl , and hard bunks or shelves covered with matting.

The door

usually held the only window in the room , and it was always covered with bars
or a heavy screen.
passersby.

Behind the door , the women could stand and call to

The women were served two or three meals a day , the evening one

usually consisting of a huge mound of rice a stew of pork , mixed with hardboiled eggs , liver , and kidneys.(40l

The more fortunate ones were sometimes

asked to entertain at parties given by tong leaders and Chinese merchants.
They did not have regular wages , but instead were allowed to keep the jewelry ,

3日

40.

192

Cases of polya r. òry among thc Chinese in San Francisco anò
California interior towns
wcrc rcported by Henry K. Sienkicwicz. "The Chincse in California," California Histori
cal Society Quarterly vo l. 34 (1 953): 307 ‘
Dobie , San Francisc口 s Chinatown CNew York: Applcton-Century Publishers , 1936): 243.
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silk , and cash gifts given by their customers.(41) This is perhaps why some
prostitutes were able to send money to their parents in China. (42 )

Although

the amount is not known , it seems clear that emîgrant communities in
Kwangtung received were from prostitutes in California during the nineteenth
and early twentieth centuries.(43)
The exploitative relations between the prostitute-worker and the procurer
and brothel owner are clear.

The managers of the brothels , called "mothers"

by the prostitutes , were not always the owners.

Tong members who actually

owned prostitutes often asked their wives or mistresses or an older prostitute
to 血 anage

them.

Normally half of the earnings of the prostitutes would go to

the mothers and half to the owners.(44J
Chinese women entered American brothels under a system of contract
mentioned.

A Ithough this was on the surface the least exploitative form of

Chinese prostîtution , it was in fact devised to mask those features which permitted the

procurer日，

importers , and brothel owners to derive considerable profits

without any real advantage to the prostitute or indentured worke r.

The

contracts were drawn up in appealing terms: they offered the contract fee pass

>

age to America , and advance of over $400 , and a limited period of labor of about

41.

42.

43.

44.

Thc lowest gradc of prosti tutcs rccci vcd t"if cnty- f i vc to f i fty ccnts pcr cust 口mcτ ‘ Ac
cording to thc 1itcraturc on prostitutioc in gcncral ，且 n avcragc full . ti 日 c pros i.. !:u:c
-worker rcccivcs four to tcn customcfs pcr day , and thc 且 vcr 且 gc carccr lifc 口[ such
a prostitutc îs cstimatcd at f 口 ur to f:γc ycars. Thîs mcans th且 t ， 且 t an avcr 且正 c of
thirty-cight ccnts per customcr and SC 'l C 口 cust 口mcrs pcr d且 y ， a 10wcr gradc pr 口 s1ilutC
-would earn about $850 pcr ycar and S3 ， 4 日 o aftcf four ycars. Thc contracts cxamincdindicatc that a pros:itu~c h且已 to ~.ork 且 mînimum of 320 days pcr ycar. An abscncc
口 f more
than fiftcen days 油 ould su~jcct hcr to a pcnalty of having to -.or;.;
onc additiona1~on:h ‘ a r: d c.c r: stru2lio 口 disordcr was limitcd to onc month' s rCSl pcr
yca r. Scc \1". Sangcr ‘ Thç Hist 口 ry of ?ros Ii tution (Ncw York: Eugcnics , 1939): 132:
and scc L X: c, .Vai-yin z r: ;-du yu T.且 1 - 福 an chang- ji wcn ,,1] (Taipci: Dan fC fI耳 19Î~):
352.
Wang .~h -:; 日 s lc1t er to hcr mothcr in Orientals and Theír Cultur且 1 ,1dJ ustmcn 1 cd.
Fisk Uni vcrsity , Social Scicncc Institutc CNashvi11c , Tenn.: Fisk Uni 、 c r sily So::::al
Scicncc lns ti tutc , 194 日): 34.
Alta CaJ i[orni 且， April 14 可 1870.
J. Kemb 1c, "Andre當 Wilson's Jottings 口 n Civil War California ," Calif口rnia Hist口rJ cal Socicty Quarterly 32(953): 20 日 -24; 303-12.
‘
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four and a half years.

The contract system seemed all the more attractive con-

sidering that females were often sold for about $400 at the time. (45)

However ,

very few women could read the terms to sign with their thumbpints.
1n reality , the contract system offered very little advantage over the outright sale or slave system and was more brutal because it raised false hopes.
First , the length of a prostitute's career was about four or five years. Second ,
the terms of the contract specified that the

person 血 ust

work a minimum of

320 days , failing which the contract period could be extended to one additional
Third , the cont:r act prostitute would have less incentive to run away be-

years.

cause of her limited period of labor.

Fourth , her family was discouraged from

redeeming her because the repurchase price included an exorbitant interest 扎 6)
And finally , even after a woman had served out her contract , there were
in which she continued in servitude and was not released.(47)

ca自 es

The following

is a translation of one such contract:(48)
The contractee

Xi 巳 lin

is indebted to her master or mistress for passage from

China to 5an Francisco and wi lJ yoluntarily work as a prostitute at Tan Fu 's place
for four and one-half years for an advance of 1,205 (U.5.$524) to pay debt_(49)
There sha lJ be no intercst on the money , and Xin lin shall be free to do as she
pleases.

Untij then , she shall first secure the master/mistress' permission if a

customer asks to take her out.

If she has the four Ioathsome diseases , she shall

be returned within 100 days; beyond that time the procurer has no responsibility.
Menstruation disorder is limited to one month 's rest only.

sick at any time for more

45.

46.

17.

48

,

th 且 n

If Xin Jin becomes

fifteen days , she sha l1 work one month extra; if

Alta Cal ifornia , Apri 1 14 , 1870.
G. Lcong , Chinato.-n lnsidc Out CNcw York: Barrows MUS5Cy , 1936): 231; scc a150 U‘ S.
lndustrial Commìssi 口R 苟且cport ， 21 vols CWashington , D_ C_: Govcrnmcnt Printing Officc ,
1901): 783.
!l lta Calif口rnia ， April 11 , 1870; 5CC a150 U.S. Scnatc , Chincsc Exclusion CWashington ,
口， C_: Govcτnmcnt Printing Officc , 1902): 99.
C. Lcc , D且 y s o f th c Tong K'且 rs CN cw York: B a 11 且 nt i nc Boo ks , 1974) : 238; scc also
Alcxandcr Machcod , Pigt且 ils and Gold Dust (Caldwcll , ID: Caxton Printcrs, 1948): 180
81.

49.
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Although not spccificd in thc contract , 1 suspect that thc currency used was Mcxican
silvcr dollars. Onc Mcxican doll 且 r was cquivalcnt to approximatcly U.S. $O.48 in thc
mid-ninctccnth ccntury.
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she becomes pregnant , she shall work one year extra. Should Xin Jin run away
before her term is out, she shall pay wh且 tever expense is incurred in finding and
returning her to the brothel. This is a contract to be retained by the masterlmistress as evidence of the agreement. Receipt of 1,205 yuan (U.S.$524) by Ah Yo.
Thumb printof Xin Ji n the contractee.

Eighth month eleventh day of rhe 12-

th year of Guang-zu( 1886)

Thus far , a tota1 of four such contracts have been discovered the earliest dated
1873 and the latest 1899.(50)
Owners of brothels often also owned opium dens and gambling joints.
Some prostitute5 were addicted to opium or gambled excessive1y.

The owners

often loaned them money to feed their habit5 50 that they would not only be dependent on the owners for these services , but they would also become more
deeply indebted to them.

From the point of view of many prostitutes , opium

smoking was probably the only way they could find relief , and gambling they
only avenue to an alternative life.

Women who were desperate committed

suicide by swallowing raw opium or drowning themselves in the bay.
The exploitation of Chinese prostitutes was not limited to sex alone but also
included their labor as semiskilled workers.

Many sources índicate that in the

daytime , when business was slack , women in the brothels sewed buttonholes and
pantaloons and worked on shirts , slippers , men's clothing , and women's
underwear.(51)

The work was farmed out by sweatshops which subcontracted

with the manufacturers.

Since these female operatives probably did not r9-

ceive payment for this extra work , the brothel owners and sweatshop

0 九，vners

reaped a handsome profit 戶 2) (Shown in table 2)

50.
51.

52.

Thc othcr thrcc COntr2C:S can bc fo 口 nd ;n C且]i fornia Scnai 口 1877 ， p. 128 and p.135
and U.S. Industrial Cowo ission , p. 771.
California Senatc , Chincsc Exclusjo~ (lashington , D.C.: Govcrnmcnt Pri ntîng Officc ,
1日 02): 146 , 154; also citc 丘 from U.S.
Congrcss Joint Spccia1 Committcc tO
Invcstigatc Chîncsc lrrnigratio r.. Rcp口rt (Washîngton , D. C. : Govcrnmcnt Pri n-:ing Officc ,
1877):21 1, JI69; and .:, cc C. Dobîc , San Francisco's Chinatown , 243
U.S.CongrcssJ 口 int Spccial Committcc to Invcstigatc Chincsc Immigration , Rcport.1877.
1170.
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Table 2
Occupations of Immigrant Chinese Women
In San Francisco
1860 - 1880
1870
Prostitute
Keeping hOU$e

1860
Prostitute
Wife or
Possible Wife
Laundress
Miner
Servant
Laborer
Seamstress
Housekeeper

Servant
Laundress
Seamstress
Miner
lI ousekeeper
Fisherman
Shoe-binder
Cook
Laborer

Cook
Grandener
Ladging house
operator

1880
Keeping house
Prostitute
Seamstress
Servant
Laundress
Cook
Needlework
Entertainer (
Actor , theatrical
performer)
Laborer
Miner
Lodging house
operator

SOURCES: Complied from the Manuscrípt Popu1ation
ccnsus of Californi 且 ， 1860 , 1870 , and 1880
The best thing that could happen to these women was to be redeemed and
married.

Occasionally a white male fell in love with a brothel inmate and mar

ried her after paid the owners.

(53)

prostitutes were Chinese laborers.
prostitution as whites did.

However , most of the men who married
Chinese working people did not attach to

The major reason might have been that prostitutes

in China were generally not seen as "fa l1 en women"but as daughters who obeyed
the arable profession , especially among the gentry , women who were able to get
out of it were usually accepted in working-class society.

Furthermore , the fact

that these was such a shortage of Chinese women in San Francisco during this
period would have tended to relax the sex mores that men might have held.
Quite a few women in San Francisco were able to leave the brothels ,
although not wíthout struggle , and often at tremendous risk.

Throughout the

mid-nineteenth and the early twentieth centuries , reports of such instances
abound. C54J

53.
54.

For example , one prostitute tried to run away from her owner and

San Franc isco Chroni c1 c, April 1, 1877.
"Bancroft Scraps ," an unpublishGd collcction of newspaper chippings , vols. 6-9(Berkeley ,

Californi a: Bancroft Library ,
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By the time she was found , both her feet had frozen

and had to be amputated , and in the end she courted death by refusing 1: 0 take
medicîne or food. C5 日

1n another instance , a popular dance hall girl nicknamed

"Tbe Ye l1 0w Do l1" was found "chopped into

pieces" in 1876.(56 )

1n San
Francisco , six Chinese prostitutes committed suicide to escape enslavement. (57 )
Most prostitutes did not have the individual or collective means to resisit
their fate.
tortures.

Refusing to work only brought on beatings and other physical
Cases were reported of prostitutes attempting escape with the help

of lovers , but only a few succeeded.

Because of the high value pla c; ed on

prostitutes , owners went to great expense to recover their property , hiring high
-binders to retrÎeve them and paying legal fees to file writs of habeas corpus or
criminal charges against the women for grand larceny.

Once the women were

arrested , the owners would post the required bail , drop the charges , and
repossess the women.
Typically , a woman ran away to a mission , the police station , or her lover ,
with the hired tong soldiers in pursuit.

The lengths to which the tongs would

go in recapturing a run away prostitute indicated her value to her own.

The

tongs often kidnapped the escaped woman or even used the American courts to
get her back.

The tongs also offered rewards for the capture of the prostitute's

male accomplice; sometimes such rewards ran into the thousands , depending on
the vale of the woman.(58)

1n order to prevent the woman from escaping , tongs

were known to give the local police a retainer fee.

Until 1877 , a Special Police

Force was engaged in a quasi-offícial capacity as peace officers in Chinatown.
They received no set wages but derived their incomefrom the Chinese residents.
Normally , the

"Chinatown Specials"

collected fifty cents a week from each pros-

titu峙， (59) and they admitted that whenever there was a crackdown on prosti .

55.

H. H. Bancroft , Hi story of Ncvada ,

C口 Jorado.

and W:l" oming

(San

Francisc 口 ，

CA ,

1 8 9 日， •

292.
Fcbruary 2 日， 1876.
May 28 , 1876 ,
Chinesc Chattcr (San Francisco: Dressler , lnc. ,
Scnate , 166.

56.

Alta Cal jfornia.

57.

Alta Cal ifornia ,

58 ,

Californ ia

59.

Cali forn ia

1927): 56.
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tution , their income was reduced. (60)

Tongs a1so made payments to City Hall

to secure its agreement not to interfere.(61)
However , China Annie and Polly Bemis were exceptiona1 cases.
Ann峙，

China

a prostitute , belonging to a number of the Yeong Wo Company in ldaho

City , she escaped to Boise to marry her lover , Ah Guan.

Her owner charged

her with grand larceny for stealing herself , and after a four-week search , she
was apprehended and taken to court.

The judge , sympathetic to her case ,

dismissed the case and allowed her to return to her husband.(62)

Another pros-

titute who won her freedom , Polly Bemis , survived the harsh frontier life to become a legendary figure in her community.
China in 1853, she grew up in poverty.
bags of seed to banelits.

Born Lalu Nathoy in northern

At an early age she was sold for two

Shipped to America as a slave , Lalu Nathoy was

auctioned off to a Chinese sa100n

keep~r

in an ldaho mining camp.

She 1ater

married Charlie Bemis , who won her in a poker game , and the two homesteaded
on twenty acres of land along the Salmon River.

Twice she saved Charlie's

life , and many times she nursed neighbors back to health.

She was so well

respected that when she died in 1933 , members of the Grangev ilI e City Council
served as her pallbearers and the creek running through her property was
named Polly Creek in her honor.(63)
When a woman was no longer profitable as a prostitute , she might work as
a cook or a laundry woman for the brothel 戶的

If she was hopelessly diseased ,

she would be 1eft alone to die in tbe "hospital" , a dismal and dark room.(65)
Although the remairis of the Chìnese male laborers were shipped back to their
place of nativity for burial , few cared about the remains of these working
women.

60.
6 1.

62.
63.

64.
65.
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The Alta reported in 1870 that the bodies of Chinese women were

Ibid. , 158.
Ibid. , 113.
Bancroft. History of Ncvada. Colorado. and Wyoming, 294.
Chin-Yu Chcn. "From Idaho County' s Most Romantic Charactcr Pol1y Bcmis to Ref1ect the
Traditional Chincsc Womcn' s Charactcristics." Chung-Hsing Journal of Hi story , Vol.
231-232.
2 (1 9 日 2):
U. S. Indu strial Commission , 778.
San Franc isco Chroniclc. Dcccmbcr 5. 1869.
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discarded and 1eft on the streets of Chinatown. (66)
Chinese prostitutes were mostly young women between the ages sixteen and
twenty-five.

There were proportionately more younger prostitutes în 1870

than in either 1860 or 1880.(Shown in table 3)

Table 3
Age and Nativity of Chinese Prostitutes
In San Francisco
1860-1880
1860

1880
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Since a great majority of the Chinese prostitutes were of chi1d-bearing age , a
natural question arose as to the mobility of their children.
The children of prostitutes , particularly f emale ones , were likewîse
exploited by the brothel owners. Table 4 shows (shown as below table) the number of 1860 census that proportionately more children lived in brotheIs than outside brothels; in 1870 , an even number of children lived în brotheIs and outside
; and finally , in 1880 , the situatîon was reversed with many more chi1dren living outside than inside.

The overrepresentation of girls over boys in the

brotheIs for a ll three deca des w as proba bly due to the owner's practice of retaining girls to do household chores and his or her intention to recruit them into
prostitution.

It is probably that native-born children living in brothels were

almost invariably the children of prostitutes.
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Table 4
Chinese Children in San Francisco by Sex , Nativity ,
and Place of Residence 1860-80
Live in Brothels
Male
「門
υqtu

1860:

Female

Total

Live Outsides
Male

Female

Tot 且 l

23
12

28
15

7。

2。

9。

8

35

43

7

2

9

9日

172
82

71

34

74
48

132

122

254

15 日

91

241

U.S. Born
Foreign Born

24
11

26

5日

2日3

27

38

89

198
114

401
203

Total

35

53

88

292

312

604

U.S. Born
Foreign Born
Total

Total

79

rDqd
可tAM 官

1870:

U.S. Bom
Foreign Bom

128
113

1880:

SOURCES: Computed from unpublished census manuscripts for
San Francisco for 1860. 1870 and 188 日 CAvailable from the
National Archives)
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Increasing Number of Chinese Prostitutes in
San Francisco
The exact number of Chinese prostitutes in California and San Francisco
during the nineteenth century is not known. However , the recently released
manuscript censuses for 1860 , 1870 and 1880 contain social and demographic
information on individuals which makes it possible to estimate the numbers and
to construct a statistical profile of Chinese prostitutes for these decades.
A tabulation of the census schedules of 1860 reveled that there were 2 ,693

Chinese resi dents in San Francisco , 654 or 24 percent of whom were women.

66.

200

Alta

Ca li forni 且.

Octobcr 日，

1870.
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Eight of these were 1aundrymen or washerwomen; five , gardeners; five ,
fisherwome且;

three , 1aborers; four , storekeepers; two clerks; and one , a tailor;

the remainder had no occupation 1isted. (6 7)
A tabulation from the 1870 census schedules yielded 2 ,018 Chinese women
în San Francisco , of whom 1 ,426 or 71 percent were recorded as prostitutes.(68 )
From these figures , we can see that while the percentage of women in San
Francisco engaged in prostitution declined re1ative to the tota1 Chinese fema1e
population , the actual number of prostitutes more than doubled.
Sînce "prostitution" was used as a occupational category in the 1870 and
1880

census 血anus c ripts ，

Chinese prostitution became one of the salient issues

in the anti-Chinese movement in California.
A tabulation of the manuscript census for San Francisco in 1880 yielded
2 ,058 Chînese women , of whom 435 or 21 percent were recorded as prostit utes.
(69)
Although this figure was probably an underestimate , other sources
suggest that it was not too far afield.

The San

Franci 自 co

police testified in the

congressional hearings of 1876 that , as a result of several raids on Chinese prostitution a few months before the
land towns.(70 )

hearing皂 ，

many prostitutes 1eft the city for in-

Later , in 1885 , the San Francisco Board of Supervisors

reported that there were 567 professional prostitutes in Chinatown.(71 )
From the statistics presented that the dramatic increase in the number of
prostîtutes between 1860 and 1870 , and the dramatic decrease in both the number and percentage of prostitutes between 1870 and 1880.

These figures

suggest that the heyday of Chinese prostitution in San Fran cÏ sco was around
1870 , and its precipitous decline occurred just before 1880.
Chinese prostitutes were concentrated in a few blocks in Ward Four where

67.

U. S. Congress, 192.

68.

U. S. Bureau of the Ccnsus , llistorical Census of the Unitcd Statcs , Bicentcnnial Ed. ,
United Statcs Government Printig Offic巴 Washington. D.C.. 1975.

69.

Ibid.

70.ιS.

71.

Congress , 192.

San Francisco Board of Supcrvisors. Spccial Committee Report on Ch j Ila to ~'n (San
Francisco.1885): 9; see also California Bureau of Labor Statisti 白 ， Bfe r. niei Repor τ ，
1887-1888 , P. 109.
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Chinatown was located_

Outside of Chinatown , in 1860 , some brothels were

found in three other wards_
only one other ward_

However in 1870 , Chinese brothels were found in

From data shows that the distribution and size of brothels

of the years around 1870 were the heyday of organized prostitution_

There

were more prostitutes , more brothels , and a heavier concentration of brothels
in a very small area_

IV

Conclusion
From the statistics presented that the dramatic decline in the number of
prostitutes after mid-1870s_

There are several factors account for the decline

of organized prostitu tÌ on in San Francisco_
made less willing to sell or

m 叮tgage

culty of procuring prostitutes_

First , in South China , the families

their daughters and increasing the diffi-

Second , the Cbinese Ex c1 usion Act of 1882

greatly reduced the number of Chinese women immigrants and made their importation harder.( 72 1 The skyrocketing value of prostitutes in America and
the increase in kidnapping in California after the 1880s also reflect the decline
in Chinese women entering the United States for the purpose of prostitution_
Third , after the 1880s , the local conditions in San Francisco and California
similarly led to the decline and eventual demise of this organized phase of prostitution_

These included the more balanced sex ratio of the California popu-

lationj the enforcement of codes directed against Chinese prostitutionj the availability of other sources of supply; the arrival of white Victorian women and the
establishment of white families in California; the increased alternatives for
women's labor;(731 and the crusade of the white missionaries for the abolition

72.
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Mary Robcrts Coolidgc , Chincse Immigration CNew York: Hcnry Holt & Co. , 1909): 502.
From an aVeragc of 304.6 bctwccn 1854 and 1882 to an average of 107.6 betwecn 1883
and 1904.
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。f Chinese prostitution. (74)

Fourth , a number of established instîtutions responded to the plight of
Chinese prostitutes.

For many years the Chinese Six

Companie昌，

the governîng

body in Chinatown , sought to have prostitutes_ and their procurers deported and
worked with the authorities to eradicate the problem.

American newspapers

frequently ran stories about the evils of prostitution , but almost always in a
sensational vein , using headlines such as "Story of Girls Show Workings of a
Chinese Ring,'( 7 5) "Confessions of a Cbinese Sla ve Dealer,'< 7 6 ) "Her Back \Vas
Burnt With Irons,,(77) and "Chinese Girl Flees to the Mission From Inhuman

Owner.'(78)
W且 er.
Fifth , although prostitutes consisted of no more than 6 percent of the
Chinese population in California , they were singled out for attack by the
politicians.

Chinese prostitution not only threated the health of white men ,

but Chinese prostitutes serving as slave labor took away sewing and other jobs
from white women.(79)

Between 1866 and 1905 all aimed at restrîcting the i血

portatîon of Chînese women for prostîtutîon and the suppression of Chinese
brothels.

There were specific laws agaînst the Chinese.

If caught , these

prostitutes were sentenced to a fine of $25 to $50 and a jail term of at least five
days.(80)
Finally , methòdist and Presbyterian missionaries also made it their crusade to rescue Chinese prostitutes.

In 1874 the Women's Occidental Board es

tablished the Presbyterian Mission Home as a refuge for Chinese girls and
young women in San Francisco's Chinatown.

The home remained in operation

until 1933 when the last major anti-prostîtution trial took place.

It s directors ,

Margaret Culbertson and Donaldina Cameron , successfully conducted

nu血 erous

rescue raids with the help of the police , using the press coverage of the raid to

73.
74.
75.
76.
77 ,
78.
7 日.

80.

J. Hooks , Women' s Occupations through Sc\.-cn Dccadcs

(iashing士口 n ，

D. C.;

Wome口 s

Burc<'!u ,

1947): 67.
Alta Cali forni 且， May 28 , 1876.
Alta Cali forni 且， Decembcr 12 , 1879.
New York Times , Novembcr 21 , 1880
New York Times, November 23 , 1880.
Alta Cali fornia , February 21 , 1898.
c且1i forni 且 Scnate; U.S. Congress; U.S. Scnatc.
California Senate , 163.
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turn public opinion against Chinese prostitution.
approximately one thousand mistreated mui jai

(81)

Between 1874 and 1908
and prostitutes were res-

cued , housed , and educated at the home. Some , unaccustomed to the restrictions
and austerity of the home , ran away and returned to their former status. Others
chose to return to China or stayed and later married Chinese Christians.
In sum , this paper has argued that the social history of Chinese prostitution
within the context of conditions in mid-nineteenth-century China and the economic institution; the individual owner-prostitute; on the Chinese prostitute as
a particular class of labor; and earning direct or indirect profits for a complex
web of individuals.
enterprise in

The development of Chînese prostitution as a large

nineteenth也目前ury

San Francisco was related--to both material

and ideological conditions in the two countries; to the need for cheap labor in
San Francisco and the economic underdevelopment of China; and to white
racism and Chinese patriarchy.

8 1.
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Mui Jai wcrc girls who had been sold into domcstic scrvicc by poor parcnts. Their
owners wcrc cxpccted to providc thcm with food and lodging and to find them
husbands whcn thcy came of age. H口 wever. in somc cascs. thcy wcrc instcad sold to
brothels.
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美國舊金山華人娟妓史 1848-1882
中文摘要
陳靜瑜

中文關鏈詞:揖妓;賣淫;妓院;益英堂;契約系統

英文關單詞: prostitute; prostitution; brothel; Hip- Yee Tong; contract systeπ1

美國加州舊金山于 1848 年發現金瞄後，成千上萬的華工，在清朝政府沒有立
法保障的情前下，遠涉重洋，隻身來到異鄉異地，幫忙美國挖掘金礦，也一圓他

們作黃金的美夢。就在此時，中國婦女出洋的人數並不多，多半移入美國者，以
從事揖技一職占大部份。而且「蝠歧」被視為是_.-種職業，在 1860-1870 年間，排
在工作欄中高居第一、三位。過去研究婦女史或華僑史的學者，很少有人提及華
人揖妓史。或許有，仍不深入。筆者有鑑於此，認為有揖寫此結論文的必要。
這篇論文是一篇華人揖妓在舊金山活動的社會史。以四個主要的論點作分析
探討:

一:探討華人婦女移入舊金山的原因:

十九世紀中葉以降，在中國老家除 7 連年乾早天災外，內憂(太平天國之
亂等)及外患(中英鴉片戰爭等)接腫而至，而有限的食糧不能養活這麼

多的中國人，賈女兒出洋作揖技成為唯戶解決的途徑。一來可疏解人口的
壓力，二來這些婦女賺了錢還可寄回中國老家來作接濟;也由於美國西岸

的舊金山較易登岸，再加上此地也是金睛發掘之地，挖礦工人多，所以華

人婦女就在這種情況下出洋賈身了。
三析探華人婦女在美從事揖技行業的型式:

可分成 三種經營的方式:其一為自由競爭的階段(

1849-1854 ) 。華人揖技

往往賺 集可觀的資金後，目中國開設禮品店，專賈外國貢品; 要不就留在

美國繼 續從事經營妓隘的工作;要不則加入其他商業活動的行 列中。其二

為集體 交易的階段(
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1854-1925 )。這個階段人數較多，工作時 間較長，但

Chung-hsing Journal of History V

所得卻相當低。華人婦女經由揖騙、聶哥、欺騙或販賣等方式輾轉來到美
國，經由、堂'"

(以「盎英堂」晶主)的揖蹤，以比原價高過 20 倍的價鐘

賣出。
三控討華人揖挂在舊金山的經濟及生活狀沮:

華人揖控植區分聶「高層次」及 i {~層次」三種口「高層次」者指長得有
姿色，以接待白種人為主，接待價鐘以每人 16 元上下不等，可保有白種客
人所贈的手飾、戒指等;但「低層次」者只能接待華工及其他國葷的聲工，
接待價錢每人 0 .25 元不等。里的期限四至五年，不得懷孕、逃跑或生睛，否
則，扭期補回等等。

四探討華人揖控人口數在 1882 年以撞撞降的原因:

除了南中國販賣女兒的人數運漸漸少;美國在 1882 年通過排華法案，婦女人
數自然械少外;加州法律在此時立法巨對華人娟扭的存在;一些主張唐時
論的外籍婦女倡言蝠挂的不准存在:美國也透過大眾蝶體、報章雜誌等大

肆揭露對華人揖控存在的反感，以及危害到白人男性身體健康等宣傳，引
起大軍的注意。因而，長老教會的信桂們伸出握手，爵華人揖鼓作單載的

工作。
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